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Fractions Fall from the Sky 
by Nicole Wessman-En::inger, Illinois State Universi(v and Rachel Sipes, Grczvslake School District -16 
W e asked our 5th graders, ''If it was rain-· ing food out5ide, what food would you make it rain?" .A chorus of excited an-
swers, from "sleeting milkshakes" to ''steak and 
potatoes," echoed throughout the classroom. 
After reading the book, Oo11d_y with ..; Chana of 
A1eatba!Lr, together in class and discussing what i1 
would be like if it rained food, our student5 eager-
ly entered into a lesson on rational numbers using 
the context of this book. Fractions fell from the 
sky as our students engaged in mathematics when 
it is C!our!J with a C!Jance of Aieatbaf!J. 
Literature as a Context 
'T'his lesson was implemented tv.:icc over a two-
year period and was co-taught by the authors to 
a fifth grade class. Despite the book being below 
our students' grade level, the use of this non-
mathematical picture book was exciting for the 
children because many of them had also st:en the 
popular movies based on this book. Because chil-
dn:n relate to literature and movies on a personal 
level, building from their experiences in a math-
ematics lesson can provide a valuable context 
for students to initiate meaningful mathematical 
discourse. This type of connection helped us to 
foster motivation in mathematics and for our les-
son (rucker, Boogan, & Harper, 2010; \'X/hitin & 
Gary, 1994) This particular book served as a dis-
tinctive way to integrate the use of children's lit-
erature into our classroom because the book itself 
is not mathemati.cally-themed Qohanning, \"'\iebcr, 
I1eidt, Pearce, & IIorner, 2009). 
Difficulties with Rational Numbers 
Typical instruction and curricular materials incor-
porating rational numbers are saturated with frac-
tion bars and circle models. \ve noticed that with-
in our fifth grade classroom these models were 
being overused. Research shows that students 
need exposure to various models that extend be-
yond the traditional area model when learning 
about rational numbers to gain flexibility in rea-
soning and understanding (Petit, Laird, & Mars·· 
den, 2010). Research and experience also show 
that students struggle to re-define the whole, or 
make sense of the referent unit, when consider-
ing rational numbers. l\hki.ng sense of the ref-
erent unit, or a different whole, is an important 
component of understanding the nature of a 
rational number because many students treat: the 
multiplicative reasoning of rational numbers as a 
static entity or a fixed quantity. hn example, our 
students in the fifth grade classroom struggled to 
distingui$h between the nttmber 1/2 <1nd the multi·· 
plicative concept of ',2 r!( a quantity. Conceptually 
differentiating"'//' versus " 1/2 of" is a conceptual 
struggle for many students. In addition, because 
the number 1/c~ is always greater than the number 
'/,, ma11y our students formed the misconception 
that "'!2 of" is also always greater than ·'1/, of." 
One day in class, we posed the following problem 
to our students, "i\·liranda ate '/, of a candy bar. 
Jace ate '::. of another candy bar. \Vho ate more~ 
Is it possible to know? E~xplain your reasoning" 
(Cramer & \\ihitney, 2011; Petit, Laird, & j\lars-
den, 2010). l~very fifth grader, despite over two 
years of experiences with rational numbers, con-
cluded that Miranda ate more than Jace. From the 
written work, it seemed that these students were 
not considering that the whole, or the referent 
unit, could be different sizes (see Table 1). 
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It surprised us that none of our students con-
sidered the possibility of the wholes being dif-
ferent sizes after instruction. Similarly, we '"'·ere 
surprised that our students held strong miscon-
ceptions that a half of one candy bar was always 
more than one fourth of another candy bar, con-
sidering their informal experiences of eating vari-
ous candy bars. If we had only examined the writ-
ten \Vork, the misconception would appear to be 
solely rooted with students needing to re-define 
different wholes; however, upon discussion in 
class it became apparent that the misconcepti.ons 
were deeper than just distinguishing different ref-
erent: units. Om fifth graders voiced, " 1:2 is always 
bigger than 1/ 1" as if "'h of" and " 1/ 1 of" we.re 
numbers. Because the number 1;2 is always big-
ger than the number '/4 on the real number line, 
this only re-enforced this deeply rooted miscon-
ception and provided them evidence to support 
their a.rguments. Om entire class embraced this 
misconception. 
Despite our use of humor and discussion of 
food, our students still struggled. Furthermore, 
we noticed that our fifth graders were only using 
one type of model in their reasoning, a fraction 
bar, during their daily mathematical interactions 
and discussion. Even with carefully posed ques-
tions, drawing attent"ion to t"he various representa-
tions between the number line, the circle models, 
and the fraction bars, students would continually 
share, ''~/2 is always bigger than 1k" These trpes 
of discussions led to the creation of om Clourfy 
with t1 Cbam·c of MeatbalL,·, '>vhere we intentionally 
placed srudcnts in positions to mathematically 
consider and discuss as a class the differences be-
tween the nttmber 'l z, and the multiplit'tliiw reasoning (!! 1':. 
The lesson 
Because of the strongly held misconceptions that 
we observed, one of the goals of our lesson was 
t:o promote opport"unities t:o consider other mod-
els, such as a discrete-continuous model, rather 
than just our class's typical go-to fracti.on bars. 
Another goal of our lesson \vas to create a situ-
ation that drew students ' attention to consider-
ing different wholes and to promote reference to 
their referent t.mit. We collaborat:ively created this 
lesson with the following three objectives: 
• Create a meaningful context using children's lit-
erature to promote mathematical discourse. 
• Utilize a discrete-continuous model to extend 
the usc of different models in our class. 
• Facilitate discussion to address the difference 
betwet~n the 1111mber '<IN ' and the multiplicative 
reaso11ing of " 1/ 2 of." 
The fifth grade class read the book together and 
discussed the book before diving into the math-
ematics. After the context of Clouc(.y IJJith ct Chance 
(!f Meatballs was established, we created a scenario 
where the students went outside with a jar and 
collected meatballs that were falling from the sky. 
Each group collected a different amount of meat-
balls. Separated into cooperative learning groups, 
each student received a jar of fake meatballs (see 
Figure 1) that simulated the meatballs that they 
had caught falling from the sky. 
Fr;gure I. A .rtudent Jvorking with the 1/Jtatbafb· 
The meatballs served as our discrete-continuous 
model, distinct from typical fraction bars or circle 
graphs. Each jar contained 6, 8, 12, 16, 18 or 20 
meatballs. Every group was asked to find 1/4, 1/2, 
%, and 1/ 3 of the meatballs in their jar. They 
shared results on a chan that was displayed 111 
front for the whole class to see (see Table 2). 
--------------------------------------------~/ 
Numlwrof Group Ill Groupll2 Group#3 Groupl¢4 
Meatbalk 
Total 6 8 12 16 M~tballs 
! of 3 4 6 8 , 
M~tballs 
-of 1 1 3 4 • 1-Meatballs 2 
~of 1 6 9 12 ; 4-
Meatballs 2 
! of 2 2 1 l 2- 4 5-
Meatballs 3 3 
The students were asked to reflect on the re--
sults in their groups. After discussion about the 
results, the. student collaboration and classroom 
discourse centered on the following question: 
Do_you think there i.r e/ler a time JJJbm ~;_; q( the IJli!.Jtba/L.-
is ,t;reater than ;.;. ~f the mmtb.;//.r? Ex.plain_yoHrpoJilion 
and wf?y)'OII think tNr doe . .- or doe.r not haPf>e/1. 
Building from Our Students' Thinking 
The students entered this lesson with the strongly 
held misconceptions that 1/2 of something is al-
\vays smaller than % of something and that "'h" 
is equivalent to " 1/2 of" something. These stu-
dents were thinking about "~/2 of" and "~1t of" as 
the numbers, 1/2 and -:,4, rather than addressing the 
multiplicative reasoning in "~·:, of the meatballs" 
or "% of the meatballs." To address this type of 
multiplicative reasoning, our students also needed 
to be aware of their referent units. Although the 
objective of the lesson was centered on what the 
whole is through examining situations wht~re ':2 
of the meatballs was larger than % of the meat-
balls, we did not want to tdl the stud(~nts or di-
rectly lead them to that concept. "-\dditionally, we 
'-.Vanted the students to struggle with the language 
so that conceptions and ideas about the differ-
ences between '"/2" and " 1/z of" emerged and be-
came a focus we discussed and negotiated (Smith 
& Stein, 2011). \"X'e were intentional about facili-
tating the discourse in a way to help students dis-
cover the need for attention to the referent unit 
as well as the need to make meaning and differ-
entiate between tbe Hse ~l n11m/Jer JJft"J"!t.r mNitip/i,,,tive 
rect.fOI1tllJ',· 
There was much disagreement initially about 
whether 1/2 of the meatballs could ever be more 
than % of the meatballs due to their strongly held 
misconceptions. A.fter discussion and focusing on 
the chart, some students identified some of the in-
stances in the chart where V: of the meatballs were 
larger than % of the meatballs (sec 'fable 3). For 
example, ':2 of the meatballs for Group #2 was 
Gn>ap#5 
18 
9 
1 
4-
2 
1 
13-
:l 
6 
Group#6 
20 
!0 
5 
15 
2 
6-
3 
Tab!u 2. Tbe d~(J"'err:!/l a.r!I(JkliiJ· q/ 
!Jit:a!bd!!: ,gillen to t,'O'I./Jr.mzfit'f' .!fONf'S 
and mu!t~tlH£.',_·z!iN n.:tT.l'OIJiJ~f!. __ ~ent.l·~ 
c1tf'd l:y the dz,(r, 
4 meatballs and ',4 of the meatballs fiJr Group #6 
was 5 meatballs. Despite some students providing 
these types of examples, many of the students ar .. 
gued with the entire class that they thought there 
w~s ~ mistake in the counting or recording of 
the meatballs. These students had not differenti-
ated the rneanings of the I?Jf/JJbCJ:.- 1/• and \i,. versus 
their tmrltiplic·,.~tit•e re.;.roning with "'i~ of the meat-
balls" and '<t/, of the meatballs.'' In response to 
the students' disagreement:, we asked the groups 
to recount their meatballs. \\'hen the students 
recounted and tl1e results stayed the same, some 
of the students looked confused. \Ve probed the 
class, "It seems that no one made a mistake. How 
is this possible? How could one group's ";2 of the 
meatballs' be larger than another group's <~/, of 
the meatballs')" Finally; after facilitating discourse 
and asking more questions, a few students iden-· 
tified and presented to the class the argument, 
"It's because it's not 'h and ''/~, It's 1/2 of and .,/, 
of." Discussion then was centered about: what the 
students meant by "of." 'fhe students shared that 
''of" referenced the concept of a different whole 
and different amounts of meatballs in each group. 
The students began to identify the importance of 
the referent unit and identifying the whole, when 
one takes ''~i2 of'' or "'~:4 of" something. ,\ddi-
tionally, students began to grapple with the dif-
ficult abstraction of the differences bt~twecn " 1ic" 
and " 1/2 of'' 
Extending the Lesson 
T'hc lesson \Vas later extended to other food dis-
cussions to incorporate additional fraction mod-
els. Tn addition to the meatballs, each cooperative 
group was also given pizza boxes w·ith t\VO dif.. 
ferent sized "pizzas," with one pizza significantly 
smaller than the other. These paper pizzas, small 
and large, served as the classic circle models for 
the students. The students had various tasks with 
both sized pizzas, which were blank and un-par-
titioncd. For example, by utilizing rulers and pro-
tractors dJe students found 7/8 of both the small 
and large pizzas. They were asked to consider and 
explain which pizza was more and ,-.,-hy. \'1/e also 
asked the stlHknts to find 1/2 of the small pizza 
and 1/4 of the large pizza. \Vhich was more pizza? 
\X'hy:l The pizzas were intentionally constructed 
in a way such that '/_, of a large pizza was greater 
than 1;2 of a small pizza. Similar to the meatball 
activity, the pizzas were utilized not only to tar-
get the idea of different referent units, but also 
to counter the students' intuitions that "';2 of" 
is always larger than " 1/4 of." This extension was 
an activity to reinforce some of the concepts that 
were discussed previously with the discrete-con-
tinuous model (i.e., meatballs) with their familiar 
circle model (i.e., the pizzas). 
The students did not struggle as much with this 
actiYity aft•:r their previous discovery and the pri-
or in-depth discussions that took place during the 
meatball task. J\t the end of the lessons, students 
were given problems such as, "Kyle is rc;tlly hun-
gry. Should he cat 7/8 of a pizza or 1/z of another 
pizza? Explain your recommendation and reason-
ing." The students' responses on paper were excit-
ing because every student in class referenced that 
the whole or the size of the pizza matters in the 
context of their response. This provided some 
evidence for us that our classroom discussion had 
made an impact. 
Conclusions 
;\ week after implementing our lesson in the fifth 
grade classes, we asked the students a similar 
lp.testion that targeted consideration of different 
size wholes. Many of the students drew from their 
experiences in this k:sson and referenced that the 
whok matters; however, not every student an-
swered this way or made the same connection to 
this activity. "-\ few students did not refer to the 
referent unit or applying multiplicative reason-
ing. This is an illustrative example th<'tt learning 
rational numbers is a difficult pursuit and that 
these misconceptions are deeply rooted. There 
TaM: 3: Thr a:~htgr~y rrprcsent.•· 
a Jituation u..•bere ~<: f!/ · the 
meatba!l.r i.r !ar,gn~ dJ~In ·~~:, q( 
t.he mta!b<~fi.r. Thf dd1k ,gr~y 
repre.rentJ a .ritualion U-'bere :-4 
q{ tht! ,weatba!!J ir .more rha11 11: 
qf the t11eatba/l.r. 
was an obYious improvement in the majority of 
our students' skills in regard to thinking about the 
whole. f\.foreovn, the activity allowed us to pro-
mote exciting mathematical discourse about ra-
tional numbers versus multiplicative reasoning in 
the classroom. \Ve need to provide our students 
meaning:fnl situations and lessons that they can 
u • 
connect \Vith on a personal level in order to help 
them understand these challenbring mathematical 
tasks. Utilizing the children's book C/r)l(r!_y with a 
Chance of i\1eatualls set the stage for creating math-
ematical tasks that genuinely interested the stu-
dents and eventually promoted meaningful math-
ematical discourse. ;\!though the context of the 
book was not directly mathematically relevant, we 
were able to usc it successfully in multiple math-
ematics classrooms to promote discourse about 
the importance of referencing the whole when 
discussing rational numbers and distinguishing 
between ·":2" and "'/2 of". 
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